Western Carolina University
Teri Domagalski: Provost Fellow for Faculty Relations

Location: Hunter Library, Room 16
Availability: Mondays 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
Wednesdays 1:00 pm - 4:00 pm
Other times available by mutual arrangement

To schedule an appointment:
(a) Visit Provost website and follow link to Faculty Relations Fellow
(b) E-mail contact: tdomagalski@email.wcu.edu
(c) Office phone: 227-3589

Who we service:
This office is available to faculty members, department heads, and deans.
WCU staff and non-faculty employees may contact Rusty Marts in Human Resources
Students may contact the Dean of Students

Role of the Faculty Relations Fellow:
- Serve as a neutral and impartial third party in an informal setting
- Listen to your concerns to understand the issue from your perspective
- Assist you explore and evaluate options and suggest possible resolution strategies
- Provide guidance on formal avenues available through the faculty handbook and university policies
- Suggest alternative solutions and resources
- Track patterns of systemic problems and share these patterns with university administration
What this Role Does Not Do:

- Is not an advocate for individuals or departments
- Does not participate in or conduct formal investigations
- Does not offer legal advice
- Does not represent individuals in formal proceedings
- Does not maintain records that identify anyone as a client of this office

For additional information, see Frequently Asked Questions section located in the Faculty Relations link on the Provost’s Office website